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Curd's Unique Society is definitely taking big steps on the right pathway to this new, exciting opportunity
for a better way of life ... a life full of hopes AND dreams a$ we tum them into a reality!! This society is
brand new and growing fast, for there are thousands and thousands of people (like yourself)just waiting
for the chance to improve their money problems or to build a bundle of money for their old age. By joining

this unique society, you have made a very wise decision - you will be helping othen and at the same time
be rnaking and enjoying the money thafs coming your way!!

> vou will r,eally love this ...easy money, fast money, on4oing
! There are no limits to the many possibilities that awaits you!!

to all who joins, because it works as planed!!
> the concept of money "spaces" - spaces that is brought
y this concept until you can grasp the amazing potential,

then and remarkable it is - for it is in a clpss all bv itself!!
> of these money 

uspaces" 
has 3 - facts of reality that makes this society so

are: Rgality #J E once you purchase a "space"= it is yqurs to kggp
permanently, even after you get paid for it many times. ln other words, your space will always be on your
own original sheet with your name in the 

*owner 
space" ... when someone pays you for your space,

nothing changes on your sheet - the only change will be - that your name will be replace with the buyer
name, by the Unique Society, when we send that buyer their original sheet ... Reality #2 = lou are never
alone = for in,this sociejy, everygne wins! When your space is purchased, you get paid - if not, your
space will wind-up on hundreds of people sheets ... as it grows and grows into a never - ending process,
in which your profits grows and explodes into infinity with the sky being the limit ,.. Realitv f3 = this is
what makes this society unique and (10090) legal = each mpnqy "space" not qnly has the post of buviqg
that space but also have lnformqtion i! it - thereby, the buyer is purchasing that information and that
space comes with the transaction. This unique society willsend those new buyers these information they
had brought when they purchase that money "space,"along with their original sheet with that buyer name
as the owner of that space they brought. lt is ? simple and g?sv way !o a new. excitinq and profitablq life
stvle of having no moneY problems,

IMPORTA,NT INSTRUSIIONS IIO
STEP #{, } eetect C 1} to (5 } moneycpacics.,. STEP # {2 I > print your name on the buyer3pace

on eaolr cpoce you purchase ... STEP #3 ) make payment to the space owner name, so only that
owner can cash them - this protects both them and you .,,_$IEL.f4 > wlren more than one
space is purchase from the same per$on, make one total payment to that person ,.. STEP #5
)sendallpaynentc ( no cash, either money orders or cheeks. checks must clear hink befare
any or{er is process}r with this welcome sheet to: Gurd $ervices - 675 Heritage Place -
illorehead, Ky. 4035'l ... STEP.#6 ) wlren money starts coming to you, open a separate bank
account from your regular account - remember, all taxes is vour resnonibilitv. ( Other sidg>>>

0y you ano r
willsee how



= This is your double your money back "guarantee" = lf you have purchase 3 - money spaces (one-

and iqh price) and have not receive at least ( $1,000.00lwithin a month of your date of

purchase ... I will double your cost of this start-up kit and send this money to you by first class mail, with no questions ask!!
***********************************************************************lrfr***'.*********J.***********************************************

= 1st, you will receive much valuable information that you can use & other information you can sell ...

- in order to become one

of our elite members, you must be the top seller of our Start-Up-Kits for that month .., as an elite member, you will receive a

unique bonus of (50%) on all Start-Up-Kits you sold for that month plus anv of our Start-Up-Kits you sell in the future!!
************.l*******************************************S*********S**********{r*t *ffir***tr****************************************

= buy (5) moneyspacesformaximum exposure = 2- in the lowerprices,2- in the

price ... different people buy different price spaces and when they buy another person's

spaces on your sheet, your spaces remain on that person's sheet - getting mail again and again!! This concept keeps

growing, growing, growing - from one person's sheet to another person's sheet ... therefore, YOU ARE NEVER ALONE,

for each new buyer ( regardless of whose sheet ) will always put your money spaces in other sheets - helping YOU in

distributing your money spaces to hundreds of people - what a beautiful concept!! lf your budget will not let you buy ( 5 )
money spaces, at least, buy ( 3 ) spaces - one in each price range.

. $10,00 = to purchase this space and receive "BlG. Exciting Mail"- send $10.00 to =
Forrest Curd ... BUYER Name

. $1000 = to purchase this space & Receive (20) Reports With Reprintl Rqsale Riqhts -

- 

I

send $10.00 to = Vicki Hughes ... BUYER NAME

$fO.OO = to purchase this space and receive "Super Adsheets Listinqs" With A Bonus...

Your 1"-Ad Free ln Adsheet Of Your Choice ln This Listinqs - send $30.00 to =
Tim Giles ... BUYER Name

. 
$30.00 = to purchase this space & receive FREE desisn / typesetting of circular - send

$30.00 to = Richard Curd ... BUYER NAME

$5q.00 = to purchase this space & receive "Super Advertising Discounts" send $50.00
to = Forrest Curd ... BUYER Name

. $50.00 = to purchase this space and receive "Super Quality Names"+ 50-Names From

- 

t

The Best States For Mail Order -send $50.00 to = Hugh Wilson

BUYER Name

NOTE = NEW SPAGE OWNER KITS ARE SENT OUT DAILY,,.PAYMENTS ARE
MAILED TO OWNERS ON MONDAYS OF EAGH WEEK BY CURD'S SERVICES

Any questions, contact ( forrestcurd@yahoo.com ).


